Motorhome
Pitch
Welcome to your motorhome pitch.
Enjoy your stay at Zilvermeer.

Check in and check out
arrival: from 2 pm
Check-in is possible with max. 2 per			sons
departure: before 1 pm
(At check-in, show your ID 		
			
and your car registration certificate)
Please bring your orange rubbish bag to the container park before
departure. Sorting during the applicable opening hours.ted number) can be made at the campsite reception.

Max 20 km per hour - Parking
On the day of arrival and departure you can already visit the day
recreation before the arrival time and after checking out. When you
sign up at the campsite reception you will receive the accommodation tickets.
This will give you access to the domain on foot via day recreation.
PLEASE NOTE: Parking before arrival and after departure for the
purpose of visiting day recreation is only possible on the larger car
parks of the day recreation (entrance beach - Zilvermeerlaan).
There is one parking space per pitch on the campsite. (max. 20 km/
hour) Non-essential trips with your vehicle on the domain are not
allowed.

Hint
Sport grounds
Book a sports field at €1 per hour,
at the office by the boats or at the
campsite reception.

Services
3 location close to discharge point and buffer point for drinking
water, included in the accommodation rate
� electricity included in the accommodation rate

Pets - dog meadow
Dogs must ALWAYS be on a leash, even on your pitch.
Always provide a dog poop bag.
Make sure that your pet does not bother, bother or injure anyone.
A dog pasture is available behind the campsite shop (along the
water sports pond). In addition to the dog pasture, there are three
dog toilet areas marked on the campsite. Dogs are not allowed in
the beach area, accommodations, playground and public buildings
for hygienic and practical reasons.

Rent a bike?
Reservation of a standard bike or
children’s bike (limited number)
can be made at the campsite
reception.

Visitors and guests campsite
Visitors must always be reported to the campsite reception. They
pay the applicable entrance fee.
Guests must always be registered at the campsite reception
according to their ID card. The main camper accompanies the
guests at registration. Accompanied guests pay the current overnight rate.

In the
neighborhood
Postel Abbey
(8 km)

Electricity & water
Each pitch is equipped with electricity. With a European plug you
can connect to the electricity network. You have max. 12 A. Electricity included in the accommodation rate.

There are water points for each group of places (pond water and
tap water = grey taps). These can be found at the beginning of
each “street”.
Only the blue taps contain drinking water. Showers and toilets can
be found in the sanitary blocks, also night buckets can be emptied
here in a separate space provided.

Barbecue

Sunday Animal market
(7 km)
weekly Tuesday market Mol
(7 km)
Sas 4 Tower
(5,5 km)
Jakob Smitsmuseum
(5,5 km)
Natural area Buitengoor
Meergoor
(350 m)
Bowling Eden
(6,6 km)

BBQ is permitted, unless there is a temporary ban due to prolonged drought and fire risk. Only safe and well-shielded BBQ
appliances may be used. Take the necessary safety measures to
prevent fire and always provide a bucket of water for extinguishing. Never open fire in BBQs or fire bowls/fire baskets! All BBQs
must be completely extinguished by 12 am at the latest.

Galbergen Playground
(7 km)
Recreation park Keiheuvel
(8,4km)
Amusement park Bobbejaanland
(25 km)

Peace and quiet between 10
pm and 7 am
From 10 pm to 7 am we would like to give those who stay on our
domain a good night’s sleep. This means that from 10 pm you
have to turn down the volume of the radio/TV a bit, exuberant
parties in the tent or caravan are not allowed, etc.

discount with your
Zilvermeer-camping card

Sunparks Kempense Meren
(200 m)
Pakawi Park (Olmense Zoo)
(14 km)
Do-centre Hidrodoe
(33 km)

Important phone numbers Zilvermeer
Campsite Reception
Animation Desk
EHBO beach building
EHBO animation desk
Guards

014 82 95 00
014 82 95 04
014 82 95 60
014 82 95 04
0496 18 04 67
0496 18 04 71

		
		

2 pm - 10 pm + 10 pm - 6 am*
6 am - 2 pm // 7.30 am - 4 pm* + 10
pm - 6 am
*only if guard on duty

Emergency numbers
European Emergency number 112 of 112 BE app for ambulance or fire department, press 1
		

Belgian Poison Centre
070 245 245
Burn Unit
02 649 65 89
Dentist (on call)
0903 39 969
Pharmacy (on call)
0903 92 248
Doctor (on call) (central number)014 22 22 00
Hospital Mol
014 71 20 00

for police, press 2

